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 Global oil prices rose after the US imposed sanctions on 
Venezuelan state-owned oil firm PDVSA. Also, a report from the US 
Energy Information Administration showed a drop in Saudi crude 
supply to the US. Brent crude rose 1.80% WoW to USD62.75/bbl, 
while WTI crude rose 2.92% WoW, closing at USD55.26/bbl. 

 US Treasury yields declined on the back of the US Fed's dovish 
statements. On average, yields declined by 5.78bps WoW. 

 German bund yields ended lower following US Treasuries. On average, 
yields declined 0.62bps WoW. 

 Japanese bond yields moved lower following US Treasuries. On average, 
yields dropped 2.32bps WoW. 

 

 Key events that transpired during the week: 

 The US Federal Reserve held its policy rate. The US Fed also emphasized 
that it would be patient on further interest rate hikes and signaled flexibility 
on balance sheet reduction. 

 US issued criminal charges against China's Huawei Technologies for 
violating US' sanctions on Iran and intellectual property theft.  

 

 US equities ended higher as the US Federal Reserve hold its policy 
rate. The Fed emphasized that it would be patient towards further 
policy tightening. The DJIA closed at 25,063.89 (+1.32% WoW) while 
the S&P 500 closed at 2,706.53 (+1.57% WoW). 

 European equities closed higher following overall risk-on sentiment 
from positive developments on US-China trade war and US Fed's 
dovish tone. The MSCI Europe closed at 121.50  (+0.65% WoW). 

 Asian equities rose on the back of positive developments on 
US-China trade war. This came from President Trump statement that 
ongoing talks between the US and China are making progress. 
Optimism also came from overall risk-on sentiment in the US markets. 
The MSCI APxJ ended at 511.45 (+1.31% WoW). 

Global equities rallied amid the US Federal Reserve's dovish stance which eased fears that the Fed might be raising interest rates too 
fast. Overall risk-on sentiment also came from positive developments on US-China trade war. Consequently, global yields declined as 
the Fed reiterated that it will be patient in further interest rate hikes. Lastly, oil prices rose as the US imposed sanctions on 
Venezuelan state-owned oil firm. 
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The local equities and fixed income markets rallied ahead of the release of the January inflation print. Meanwhile, the Philippine Peso 
strengthened amid dovish statements from the US Federal Reserve. 
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 The Philippine Peso strengthened owing to the weakness in the 
Dollar following dovish statments from the US Federal Reserve. The 
USD/PHP ended at 52.21 (-0.62% WoW). 

 The Euro strengthened against the greenback buoyed by the slight 
uptick in the Eurozone's January inflation print. The dovish stance of 
the US central bank toward its monetary policy also supported the 
Euro. The EUR/USD pair closed at 1.1456 (+0.44% WoW). 

 The Philippine Stock Exchange Index (PSEi) ended the week in the 
green supported by sustained foreign buying as investors anticipate a 
much faster deceleration in the January inflation print. The PSEi closed 
at 8,144.16 (+1.13% WoW). 

 The top performer of the week was GT Capital (PSE Ticker: GTCAP) 
which rose 9.71% WoW amid Toyota Philippines' optimism towards its 
growth for this year. Meanwhile, Petron Corporation (PSE Ticker: 
PCOR) was the worst performer amid expectation of lower global oil 
prices.  

 Key events that transpired during the week: 
 Megaworld Corp. (PSE Ticker: MEG) is allocating Php65 billion for 

capital expenditures in 2019, 8.33% higher than last year. Megaworld 
disclosed that 80% of the capex for property developments across its 23 
townships and the remainder will be used for land acquisitions and 
investment properties. 

 Aboitiz Equity Ventures (PSE Ticker: AEV) will be issuing up to P30 
billion worth of retail bonds to raise money that would finance future 
acquisitions and investments such as their renewable energy projects in 
the Philippines and abroad. The company plans to conduct the issuance 
in one or more tranches, depending on market conditions. 
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 Local fixed income yields continued to fall as market participants look 
ahead to the release of the January inflation print, which is speculated to fall 
faster than expected. On average, yields fell 18.03bps. 

 Key events that happened during the week:  
 Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) is confident that foreign direct 

investments (FDI) will continue to flow into the country in 2019 on the back 
of better conditions this year from slower inflation, sustained government 
spending and robust consumption expenditure. 

 According to the Bureau of Treasury (BoTr) the government's end-2018 
outstanding debt jumped to a record high of Php7.293 trillion, up 9.6% YoY. 
Despite the increase in nominal amount, debt-to-GDP ratio in 2018 declined 
to 41.9% (from 42.1% in 2017), resulting from "prudent cash and debt 
management and steady economic growth". Domestic debt, which rose to 
Php4.78 trillion (+7.6% YoY), composed 65.5% of total end-2018 
outstanding debt. Likewise, foreign debt grew 13.8% YoY to Php2.516 
trillion. 
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